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President Holt and Dr. Frank L. McVey, Rollins' latest alumnus, just after
the honorary degree of L.H.D. was conferred upon Dr. McVey on Nov. 4.
Dr. McVey is President of the University of Kentucky.
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Semicentennial. . .
In the presence of presidents and other delegates
from more than 150 colleges and universities throughout
the country and from learned societies and educational
organizations, Rollins closed the Semicentennial anniversary of its founding on Novemher 4th.
The exercises opened November 2nd with conferences
to which the high school principals and county school
superintendents of the state were also invited.
The Christian Science Monitor quotes Dr. W. A.
Shimer, secretary of the United Chapters of the Phi
Beta Kappa, who was the first speaker at the conference,
as warning parents: "not to think so much of their own
self-development as of their children."
Other speakers on November 2nd were: Dr. Katharine
R. Adams of St. Louis, Mo., a high official in the American Association of University Women: Dr. C. F.
Thwing, president emeritus of Western Reserve University; James S. Rickards, executive secretary of the
Florida Education Association and President Daniel L.
Marsh of Boston University, Dean W. S. Anderson
and Treasurer E. T. Brown of Rollins.
In the afternoon Prof. William W. Lloyd of Chicago,
111., the only surviving member of the charter faculty,
was present and unveiled the tablet which is embedded
in coquina rock in front of the Congregational Parsonage next Sparrell Cottage where the charter faculty held
its first meeting fifty years ago that day. The placque
was accepted for the college by Fritz J. Frank, '96 of
New York, Rollins alumnus and trustee and editor of
Iron Age, who as a student, knew most of the charter
faculty.
Other members of the charter faculty, in addition to
Professor Lloyd, listed in the placque were: President
E. P. Hooker, and Professors Nathan Barrows, Louise
Maria Abbott and Annie Waldron Morton.

The Semicentennial sermon was preached by President Emeritus William L. Poteat of Wake Forest College
whose subject was "The Radiant Young Man of Nazareth". This was the first program on Sunday, November
3rd and was an especially impressive service with readings by Charlotte Steinhans, '30, Davitt Felder, '38,
Bryant Prentice, '37, and Louise McPherson, '37.
Students and alumni of Rollins and official representatives of colleges and universities of the state and nation
paid tribute to President Hamilton Holt, at a luncheon
in observance of the tenth anniversary of his administration on November 3rd. As quoted in the New York
Herald Tribune, Dr. Robert L. Kelly, Executive Secretary of the Association of American Colleges, the chief
speaker at this luncheon, declared: "We stand at attention while Rollins performs the miracle of making a
college self-supporting."
On this occasion, the undergraduates were represented
by Miss Grace Terry of Tampa and Reginald Clough,
Lebanon, N. H., and the alumni by Robert Robertson,
'34, member of the Alumni Council.
Following the luncheon, further tribute was accorded
President Holt by the City of Winter Park, represented
by Mayor R. C. Baker, by naming a section of what was
formerly Kentucky Avenue, Holt Avenue. This will
be remembered by former students as the drive directly
in front of Carnegie Hall. A tablet at this point was
unveiled by Dr. Holt's grandson and was presented by
J. C. Chase on behalf of the community. It reads as
follows: "In recognition of the distinguished service
rendered the City of Winter Park by HAMILTON
HOLT and to mark the Tenth Anniversary of his Presidency of Rollins College, the City Commission of Winter Park, on the occasion of the Rollins Semicentennial,
November 3, 1935 designated this street HOLT AVENUE."
At the evening meeting in the Chapel, Hon. David
Sholtz, Governor of the State of Florida, President
Everett C. Herrick of Andover Newton Theological
(Continued on Page 4)
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The Rollins Faculty Fifty Years Ago

if GROUP OF UNIDENTIFIED STUDENTS IN T~*1E EHRLV O*YS OF QOLLINS

CHAPTER FACULTY HONORED
On November 2nd to the 4th, Rollins honored the

celebration.

A painting of Prof. Louise M. Abbott,

above charter faculty members during the recent Semi-

the gift of her niece, Mrs. W. Baxter Smith, was un-

centennial Celebration commemorating the 50th anni-

veiled and took its place of honor in the catalog of

versary of the founding of the college.

These beloved

"Rollins Souls."

The group of unidentified students in

teachers under the leadership of Rev. E. P. Hooker,

the foreground would no doubt have felt quite at home

the first president, laid the strong foundations and

had they visited their alma mater during the Semicen-

traditions of Rollins.

tennial as many of the early students returned for the

Prof. William W. Lloyd, the only

surviving member of this group, was present at the

exercises.
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR FOR
WINTER TERM
January
January

January

January
February

February

February

February

February

February

February

February
March
March
March

6- -Winter Term Opens
17- -8:15 P. M., Dance

Recital by
Martha Graham, Professional Artists Series, Annie Russell Theatre
22- -8:15 P. M., Recital by Rose Bampton, Contralto, Professional Artists Series, Annie Russell Theatre
23- —8:15 P. M., Symphony Orchestra
Concert, Recreation Hall
7- -8:15 P. M., Violin Recital by Efrem
Zimbalist, Professional Artists Series, Annie Russell Theatre
14- -8:15 P. M., Dorothy Sands in "Our
Stage and Our Stars," Professional
Artists Series, Annie Russell Theatre
20- -8:15 P. M., "Children of the
Moon," Student Company Production, Annie Russell Theatre
21- —4:00 P. M., Bacheller Essay Contest, Gate o'Isle
8:15 P. M., "Children of the
Moon," Student Company Production, Annie Russell Theatre
Class and Fraternity Reunions
22- -ALUMNI DAY
1:00 P. M., Alumni LuncheonMeeting, College Commons
6:00 P. M., Alumni Picnic, Family
Tree
6:00 P. M., Class and Fraternity
Reunions
9:00 P. M., Greek Letter Dance
23- —9:45 P. M., Morning Meditation,
Knowles Memorial Chapel
2:30 P. M., Rollins Animated
Magazine, Campus
24- -FOUNDERS' DAY
10:00 A. M., Convocation, Knowles
Memorial Chapel
1:00 P. M., Sandspur Luncheon
8:15 P. M., Meeting, Phi Beta
Kappa Association of Central Florida
27- —8:15 P. M., Symphony Orchestra
Concert, Recreation Hall
5- —8:15 P. M., Symphony Orchestra
Pop Concert, Recreation Hall
13- 14—8:15 P. M., Dramatic Production
bv the Annie Russell Company
18- —Winter Term Ends

F. E. A.
Rollins Luncheon — Saturday , January 4th
Perrydell
75c
12 30 p. m.
Reservations should be made by Thursday noon,
Jan. 2, with Katharine Lewis, Rollins College.
Tel. 299

^Message from

T>%^ HOLT

On the 4th of November Rollins College celebrated
the Semicentennial of its opening. We had last springcelebrated the fiftieth anniversary of the decision to
found a college in Florida, the decision to establish the
college at Winter Park and the naming and granting of
the charter to Rollins College. When I tell you that
Fred Hanna was chairman of the committee in charge of
these celebrations I need not tell you that they reached
perfection in plan, scope and detail. We had official
delegates from 152 colleges, universities and learned
societies. These delegates together with the trustees, the
faculty, the student body and the alumni made a procession so long that when one end entered the Chapel after
walking around the Horse Shoe the other end was just
leaving Carnegie Hall. This is not bad, I think, for a
little college of 400 students and 50 professors.
But it wasn't only quantity that impressed everyone,
it was quality. The delegates came from Harvard down
or up according as you rate Harvard. Among the delegates there were 22 college presidents (you know a college president has been defined as a man who doesn't
know enough to be a professor and too much to be a
dean) and as for deans and professors—they were almost as common as sandspurs on the football field.
Rollins has great cause for rejoicing as to its past.
But what of its future? It surely can be anything we
make it. So let's get ready for the Centennial fifty
years hence. It's not too early to begin.

These Charter Students were guests of honor at the luncheon
held Monday, November 4th in connection with the Semicentennial
exercises. They are from left to right: S. Waters Howe, Orlando,
Prof. W. W. Lloyd, charter faculty, Clara Louise Guild, Winter
Park, Margaret Hunter Collicut (Mrs. W. F.) Goldenrod, Marion
Coan Barnes (Mrs. Henry), Rockville, Conn., Allyne Sturdivant
Burns, Winter Park, Jacob Gazan, Savannah, Ga., and John
Livingston, Quit man, Ga.
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T^ollins Writers .
Editor's Note:
Mr. Robert Black, '35, who, since last March, has
so ably conducted this column, has entered the Law
School of Northwestern University. Discovering that
this new intellectual pursuit "raises hell with a student's
peace of mind," to quote Mr. Black, he has not been
at liberty, during the past several weeks, to devote
himself to a study of Rollins writers. He promises
to resume his editorship of this column, which we believe is one of the best in the Record with the March
number. For this number we quote in part a Sandspur
editorial-review of the new Flamingo, undergraduate
literary magazine of Rollins, of which Mr. Black was
last year's editor:
"A new Flamingo, ... in its larger size and in
changed shape generally, came off the press this week.
It is a publication that contrasts sharply with the magazine of the last few years. The Flamingo of former
years was supported solely by student subscriptions.
Little attempt was made to secure advertising, and as
a result the editors had little funds to use. The circulation was largely confined to the student body. . . .
"In the present issue the editors have attempted to
select material which would appeal to a wide group of
readers. This attempt was accompanied by an effort
to keep the publication literary in its strictest sense. . . .
"The editors announce the sponsoring of a national
secondary school short story contest. This, to us, is
one of the best suggestions we have ever heard from
this campus. Such a contest should attract the attention of students all over the country. It should encourage these students in their literary ambitions. It should
bring some of them to this college. It should increase
the interest and cooperation of the members of the
present student body. From every conceivable aspect
the national contest idea is an excellent one, and we
offer our full support to the undertaking.
"The story contest is one of several changes in policy
that are pending. Contests may be arranged for competition in creative writing on the campus. These
plans will probably be disclosed in detail in the near
future. The Flamingo which comes off the press this
week is a changed and, we feel, greatly improved magazine. We sincerely hope that it will continue to improve and that the ideal of editors in future years will
be to strive for something better for each issue. It
should become a constantly improved factor in the list
of student activities and publication."
Neutrality: 1914.-1915 (Doubleday, Doran, $4), Ray
Stannard Baker's fifth volume in his Life and Letters
of Woodrorc Wilson just out, is, according to the New
York Times, "not only definite history, it is also a parable with immediate contemporary application." Mr.
Baker is a member of the Rollins literary colonv and
a frequent contributor to the Rollins Animated Magazine. He recently helped with the installation of the
Florida Beta chapter of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
at Rollins.
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SEMICENTENNIAL
(Continued from Page 1)
School and Prof. A. J. Hanna, chairman of the Semicentennial Committee, were the speakers.
The Semicentennial convocation was held on November 4th. It was preceded by the academic procession,
the largest and most colorful in the history of the college. The honorary degree of doctor of humanities was
conferred upon Dr. Frank L. McVey, president of the
University of Kentucky, who gave the principal address
on "National Trends". Rollins Decorations of Honor
were awarded for distinguished services to the College
to Miss Alice E. Guild, who organized the courses in
art in 1886 and was a member of the faculty for twelve
years; Fritz J. Frank, '96, New York, Rollins trustee;
Charles A. Noone, '10, Chattanooga, Tennv attorney,
former vice-president of the Alumni Association; Mrs.
Gordon Jones, Denver, Colo, and Winter Park, President of the Rollins Students' Mothers Club and founder
of the Rollins Infirmary; Mrs. Lucy Worthington Blackman, widow of the former president of Rollins; and Dr.
Richard Feuerstein, professor of modern languages
at Rollins since 1921.
President Holt spoke briefly at the convocation and
outlined six facts that he has learned in his ten years of
service at Rollins.
President John J. Tigert of the University of Florida
surprised those gathered at the luncheon given in honor
of the Charter Students following the convocation by
presenting to President Hamilton Holt of Rollins a
birthday cake with fifty candles. Fritz J. Frank, trustee of Rollins and a member of the Class of '96, presided
as toastmaster. Superintendent W. S. Cawthon, head
of the Florida State Department of Public Instruction,
delivered the opening talk outlining the prominent part
played in the intellectual life in Florida by Rollins in
the '80's. Felix Grisette, President of the American
Alumni Council and Director of the Alumni Fund of the
University of North Carolina, brought greetings from
the National Council. Miss Clara Louise Guild, '90,
first graduate of Rollins, gave a brief picture of the student life of Rollins at that time. Other charter students
present were Marion Coan Barnes (Mrs. Henry) of
Rockville, Conn., S. Waters Howe, Orlando, Margaret
Hunter Collicut (Mrs. William), Goldenrod, John H.
Livingston, Quitman, Ga., Allyne Sturdivant Burns and
Jacob Gazan, Savannah, Ga. Each was introduced and
spoke briefly of their experience at Rollins fifty years
ago. Other speakers were President Holt, Mrs. Enid
Broward Hardee, xl7 and Watt Marchman, '33.
Charles A. Noone, '10, attorney and former vice-president of the Rollins Alumni Association, served as toastmaster at the Homecoming alumni dinner Monday evening. Mr. Grisette, President of the American Alumni
Council, was guest of honor at this dinner and in speaking to the alumni gave a very forceful picture of a loyal
alumnus and told the Alumni Council how such an alumnus could be found and developed. Mr. John Livingson, charter student from Quitman, Ga., was general
chairman for the Homecoming Reunion.
The Homecoming Football game between the University of Tampa and Rollins brought the Semicentennial
celebration to a close.
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UWJ)ER THE CHAPEL TOfVER

Wood Carving of The Last Supper from the Heredos in the Frances Chapel
This will add to the beauty and solemnity of the annual Alumni Memorial Vesper Service to be held
February 21, 1036
Some of the noted speakers for the winter are: Dr.
Miles H. Krumbine, minister of Plymouth Church of
Shaker Heights, Cleveland; The Rev. William H. Denney, Jr., minister of The Second Presbyterian Church,
Trenton, New Jersey; Dr. Henry T. Atkinson; Dr.

Fred B. Smith, Chairman World Alliance for International Friendship Through the Churches; Dr. D. Brewer
Eddy, Secretary of the American" Board'of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

A. J. HANNA RECEIVES FRENCH HONOR
In recognition of his achievements as a historian, Prof. A. J. Hanna, Florida historian, has
been decorated by the Republic of France according to notification received from the Minister of
National Education, Monsieur Mario Roustan, who
has sent Professor Hanna a diploma conferring
on him the rank of Officer of the Academy.
Professor Hanna has been a member of the
Rollins faculty as teacher, administrator and
alumni executive for the past 18 years, the longest
period of service rendered by any present member
of the faculty and longest in the history of the
College next to that of the late Dr. T. R. Baker.
His administrative service has included the positions of Registrar, Assistant Treasurer, Alumni
Secretary (which position he created) and Assistant to the President. He is regarded as one of
few authorities on that part of American Colonial
history which relates to Florida, a field in which

he teaches and writes. He has contributed to the
Literary Digest, the Review of Reviews and has
several monographs in preparation for publication.
Professor Hanna is a graduate of Rollins, served
in the Navy during the World War, did post
graduate work at the University of Madrid and
is a trustee of one of the privately supported
divisions of that university. He is a member of
the Authors Club of London, President of the
Spanish Institute of Florida, a charter member
of the Rollins chapter of Kappa Alpha Fraternity
and a member of O. D. K. Honorary Fraternity.
The decoration itself is known as the Palmes
Universitaires.
It was instituted in 1808 by
Napoleon as a civil decoration and is awarded
to those who have especially distinguished themselves in connection with education, art, science
or literature. The medal is a silver wreath of
laurel and palm, suspended from a violet ribbon.
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Fritz J. Frank

Alice Ellen Guild

Richard Feuerstein

Charles A. Noone

Tiollins
^Awards
Decorations

Rollins College awarded Rollins Decorations of
Honor to six who have contributed outstanding services
to the College at the Semicentennial Convocation on
November 4th. Recipients of the Decorations were
Charles A. Noone, '10, attorney in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and former vice-president of the Alumni Association;
Miss Alice Ellen Guild, who joined the Rollins faculty
in 1886 and who organized the department of art and

remained on the staff for twelve years; Mrs. Dora Lou
Jones (Mrs. Gordon Jones), of Denver, Colo., and
Winter Park, president of the Rollins Students' Mothers
Club and organizer of the Rollins Infirmary; Fritz J.
Frank, '96, New York, editor of "The Iron Age" and
a Rollins Trustee; Richard Feuerstein, professor of
modern languages, the oldest member of the Rollins
faculty in point of service, and Mrs. Lucy Worthington
Blackman, widow of former President W. F. Blackman.
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The Football Season
Hy SOCRATES CHAKALES, '36
In spite of limited material and green men in the
line positions, Coach Jack McDowall has turned out
a characteristic righting Rollins football team for 1935.
Faced with the problem of developing a line from
inexperienced men, Coach McDowall produced a forward wall that is developing rapidly. The only letterman performing in the Tar rush line is Tom Powell,
veteran end. The rest of the line is made up of sophomores and newcomers.
The backfield presents a slightly brighter picture with
Carmody, Howe and little George Miller, the Lilliputian Flyer, all tried and experienced men. "Bo" Young,
an Orlando boy, Chick Prentice, 160 pound reserve, Don
Murray, sophomore quarterback, and Bob Johnson, a
capable reserve, have shown some ability in the backfield and have been helping out the embattled Tar grid
machine.
Ed Levy, regarded as a brilliant major league baseball prospect, is a sophomore taking care of one of the
end positions. Bus Greaves, 210 pound sophomore and
Eliot Baker, another sophomore, have been taking care
of the tackle positions since Ken Solomons' injury.
Solomons was playing regular tackle with Baker and
Greaves alternating until he dislocated his elbow and
was out for several weeks. Paul Alter, a Winter Park
boy, is making himself known as a reserve end.
Jim Mobley, ace Rollins baseball pitcher, was converted from a dependable back of last year into a guard
this season to strengthen that position.
Mobley and
Chris Argyris have been playing regular guards with
R. Brown in reserve. Brown reported for practice late
and has taken a little time to round into shape. Since he
has been on the squad this season, Brown has shown
marked ability and is pushing Argyris and Mobley for
a regular position. Brown was a reserve last year, while
Argyris moved up from last year's "frosh" outfit.
Danny Winant, senior center, has been staging a
merry battle with Carrol Goodwin, a junior college
graduate, for the center position. At this writing the
men are battling evenly with Winant a slight favorite
because of his experience under the McDowall system.
R. Little, a sophomore guard, suffered a knee injury
that has kept him out of the line-up since the first game,
and Bob MacArthur, another prospect that moved up
from the "rat" team of last year, both had to give up
football for the year. Wilson Scanlon, a sophomore end,
also had to quit the football squad. Scanlon quit to
give more time to his studies.
The Tar offense this year has been built around the
twinkling feet of little Georgie Miller. In the opening
contest against Newberry the Lilliputian Flyer led the
Tars to a 19-7 victory over the stubborn South Carolinians. Miller's dazzling ball-carrying and general all
round play was the outstanding feature of this conflict.
Meeting a rugged and hard fighting Southeastern
Louisiana College eleven in Orlando the second game,
the Tars ran into a tartar. The Creole Staters smashed
down the Rollins defense and scored three touchdowns,
to the Tars none. They kept Miller from getting away
for touchdowns, although the midget managed to shake
loose for some long gains, including one return of a punt
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for 70 yards. Bob Howe, Oak Park, 111. boy, performing
at fullback, turned in one of the most gallant exhibitions
of defensive play ever seen in Orlando. The blonde fullback was in every play until taken out late in the fourth
quarter completely exhausted. Tom Powell turned in
his usual sterling performance at end.
Doped to be trampled by a veteran Tampa University eleven, the tiny band of Tars held the Spartans on
even terms for three quarters before succumbing to the
punishing drives of the Tampa team in the fourth
quarter to lose 18-6. The first half saw the Tars give
the best defensive show they exhibited all year. Besides
showing well on the defensive, the fighting Tars scored
a touchdown in the initial half, making the score 7-6
in favor of Tampa at the intermission.
But in the
fourth quarter the superior reserve strength of the visiting team allowed them to push over two touchdowns.
George Miller, Tom Powell, Bob Howe and Bill Carmody were the stars for Rollins.
Desperate after losing two straight games, the Tars
turned on the Alabama State Teachers Armistice Day
in Orlando and pounded out an 18-6 victory after the
visitors had taken a 6-0 lead with a blocked punt in the
first quarter. "Bo" Young, a sophomore, Chick Prentice, a reserve, Tom Powell, and Bob Howe were the
stars in the triumph.
* The Tars are now looking forward to their contests
with Miami University in Miami November 22; Wofford
in Leesburg on Thanksgiving and Stetson in DeLand
December 6.

ALUMNI!
Through the Publishers Southern Institute it
has been made possible for the Rollins Alumni
Association to receive the agent's commission for
all magazine orders, renewals or new orders, for
each of the following magazines:

American
American Mercury
Better Homes & Garden
Cosmopolitan
Colliers
Delineator
Good Housekeeping
Harpers Bazaar
Home & Field combined with
House Beautiful
Liberty
Literary Digest
McCalls
Pictorial Review
Red Book
Review of Reviews
Scribners
Woman's Home Companion

1 yr.

2 yrs.

3 yrs.

$2.50
5.00
1.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
2.50
4.00

$4.00
7.00
1.50

$6.00

3.50
2.00

5.00
2.50

6.00

8.00

3.50

5.00

1.50
1.50
4.00
4.50
6.00
1.50

2.00
2.00

3.00
2.00
4.00
1.00
1.00
2.50
3.00
4.00
1.00

2.00

6.00
8.00
2.00

All you have to do is to send your subscription,
together with your check covering the subscription, to the Alumni Office. They in turn will send
your subscription to the company and the Alumni
Association BENEFITS. Send your subscriptions
NOW.
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Semicentennial Tablets
The following tablets embedded in beautiful coquina
rock bases were unveiled as a part of the Semicentennial
celebration held at Rollins November 2-4:
In commemoration of the Fiftieth Anniversary
of the first meeting of the Charter
Faculty of Rollins College held
on this site
2 November 1885
and in recognition of the contribution to the
establishment of Rollins made by its members:
EDWARD PAYSON HOOKER, A.M., B.D., D.D.
(1834-1904)
Middlebury College and, Andover Theological Seminary
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WHITE'S HALL
Built in 1884 on the site directly opposite by
Robert M. White, Jr., first Mayor of Winter Park
this building was used as the first recitation building
of Rollins College in 1885-1886
WARD HOUSE
Built in 1883 by the Reverend Charles W. Ward
this house was used in 1885-1886 by Rollins College as
the first Dormitory for Women
In grateful appreciation of the training received by
them at Rollins, this tablet is placed here
4 November 1935
by Rollins Alumnae to commemorate the
Semicentennial Anniversary of the opening of their
Alma Mater

LOUISE MARIA ABBOTT (1836-1917)
Female Seminary and Sauveur School,
Burlington, Vermont
NATHAN BARROWS, A.M., M.D. (1830-1900)
Western Reserve University
WILLIAM WEBSTER LLOYD, A.B. (1864Beloit College

)
*

ANNIE WALDRON MORTON (1856-1891)
Normal School, Framingham, Massachusetts
this tablet is placed here by the Facidty of
Rollins College
2 November 1935
ROLLINS COLLEGE
Florida's First Institution of Higher Education
was opened here in the original building of the
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
4 November 1885
with exercises including addresses by
President E. P. Hooker
and
Superintendent S. F. Gale of the General Congregational
Association of Florida
In commemoration of the Semicentennial Anniversary of
this event, and in special recognition of the noteicorthy services rendered by Dr. Hooker as the
first minister of this Church and as the
first President of Rollins College, this
tablet is placed here by members
of the Congregational
Church
4 November 1935
LARRABEE HOUSE
Built by Robert J. D. Larrabee, this house teas used in
1885-1886 by Rollins College as the first
Dormitory for Men
In grateful appreciation of the training received by
them at Rollins this tablet is placed here
4 November 1935
by Rollins Alumni to commemorate the
Semicentennial of their Alma Mater

As a tribute from the present faculty to their predecessors of
half a century ago. a tablet was unveiled November 2nd in honor
of the five members of the original faculty of Rollins College.
Dr. William W. Lloyd of Chicago, only living member of the
charter faculty, unveiled the tablet, which is imbedded in coquina
rock in front of the Congregational parsonage, where the original
faculty had its first meeting fifty years ago. Mr. Fritz J. Frank,
'96, of New York, accepted the tablet on behalf of the Trustees.

BARRON HALL
A Winter Home
MAUDE BARRON

407 Lyman ^Avenue

Winter Park, Florida
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1936 REUNION CLASSES
1931

1911

1924
1923

1905

1922

1903

1921

1902

1904

CLASS OF 1935
Fifth Reunion in 19k0. Secretary: Kathleen Shepherd, Colegio Sanchez y Tiant Malecon 75, Havana, Cuba.
Katrina Knowlton is in Nurses' Training at Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore.
Virginia Roush is teaching the third
and fourth grades in St. Petersburg.
She says that she is already preparing
her students for Rollins, a la conference
plan. Virginia visited the Rollins' campus one week-end in October.
Helen Welch is conducting classes in
Music Rhythm with the little folks of
Sarasota. On November 20th, she gave
a voice recital at the Woman's Club
of her city and thereafter was planning
to open a voice studio all of her own.
Helen has been singing in the Episcopal
Church Choir, doing some solo work and
is in line for one of the leading roles in
the "Mikado" to be given in the Sarasota
Little Theatre.
Everyone remembers
Helen's splendid work in the "Mikado"
put on in the Annie Russell Theatre two
years ago.
Winthrop Brubaker, editor of last
year's Tomokan, is pursuing his literary
career by holding down a position with
a new publication, a monthly magazine,
appearing for the first time on December
20. The name of the magazine is "Sports
Illustrated" and it promises to be a
splendid publication.
Joe Howell is studying at Cornell University for a Ph.D. His major subject
is Ornithology (as we could well imagine) and is under the guidance of Dr.
Arthur A. Allen.
H. W. Gardner is attending a school
of Roger Babson's in Wellesley Hills,
Mass., which instructs a person in the
proper procedure of technique in securing a position. It is called "School
for Positions". As the school is in its
experimental stage, he is finding the
work of especial interest.
Elsie Lee Shippey reports that she is
enjoying her work as social science teacher in one of the St. Petersburg Junior
High Schools. She is introducing the
Rollins spirit in her work by using a
conference system.
Georgia Walling, after spending a
very interesting summer in Geneva attending a number of the conferences at
the League of Nations, is now working
on her Master's degree in a London
University.
Agatha Townsend is a teacher in the
Junior High School department of the
Brookside School, a progressive private
school in Montclair, N. J. She has also
begun work for her Master's degree in
Columbia University, Teachers College.
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Peggy Jenkins left New Orleans on
Nov. 23 for Jamaica where she will be
with her family until March. She spent
two weeks at Rollins during October.
Jonathan Hall is the Washington consultant for the Penn-Cliff Service Company of Baltimore, dealing with electrical equipment for the deaf and hard-ofhearing.
Ted Erlich is very much engrossed
with his work in the Cleveland Playhouse. On Nov. 12, Albert Beins "Heavenly Express" opened and Ted not only
had a part but was assistant stage manager. He is also the leader and director of a high school dramatic group, affiliated with one of Cleveland's large
synagogues. Ted also played in Elmer
Rice's "Between Two Worlds" which
had a five weeks run.
Virginia Holm, our Master in Dramatic Art, is at her home in Lansing, Mich.,
teaching dramatic art. She has directed several one act plays for Junior High
School groups. She has been a busy girl
taking part in a number of plays and
rehearsing for a follies directed by a
friend of Noel Coward. In addition to
all this, she has been taking a business
course at night.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beekman (Jane
LeRoy) are making their home in Cranbury, N. J. They were married the
latter part of August. Earl has a position as a teacher; Jane has a position
as official substitute.
Louise Large is busily engaged as a
teacher in a nursery school in Rochester,
N. Y.
Constance Etz is working in her father's office in Washington, D. C, as a
secretary.
Sally Limerick is working in the Reader Research Department of the McCall
Company.
Exciting news comes from Vincent
Canzoneri. . He leaves about the middle
of this month for the Orient. He has
had an offer from Tokyo. He will play
in one of the symphonies there, teach music and be engaged in research work on
Japanese music. The best of luck to
him and congratulations. He will be
with Jack Kerr, Rollins, '33.
Jane Marshall is working in the sociological and psychological departments
of a girl's reformatory school in Framingham, Mass.
Bob Black has entered the Law School
of Northwestern University.
Mary Jane (McKay) and Jack Ott
attended the Fall Homecoming at Rollins and were in Tampa for Margaret's
wedding on November 12th. After their
marriage last June they motored up to
Canada and back to Louisville by way of
Chicago. After a short visit there they
motored to Seattle from where they
sailed on an Alaskan cruise. Rex Beach
was also a passenger on this cruise. After the cruise they motored down to San
Diago to enjoy the Exposition and drove
home by the southern route.
A recent Herald Statesman of Yonkers, N. Y., carried the announcement of
the engagement of Miss Harriet B. Hubbard to William T. Woodhull of New
York.
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(Ed. Note. Your secretary is studying at the Colegio Sanchez y Tiant in
Havana. She has a scholarship from the
Institute of International Education.
From all reports she is having a most
interesting and valuable experience.)

CLASS OF 1934
Fifth Reunion in 1939. Secretary: Olive
Dickson, 106 E. Colonial St., Orlando, Fla.
Paul Worley is coaching at the High
School in Perry.
Betty Marshall has entered the Bolton
School of Nursing at the Western Reserve University.
Maurice Dreicer has entered the Law
School of the University of Pennsylvania. Maurice attended the Woodstock
Reunion last summer and brought joy
to the occasion by recounting some of
his stories.
Bob Stufflebeam writes that Michigan
has recently revised its Old Age Pension (he doesn't say whether they get
$200 a month or not). Bob says it is
very interesting working in the State
Welfare Department now trying to work
out a more efficient and equitable means
of distribution. Bob joins the honor roll
for the Class of '34 as a loyal contributor
to the Alumni Fund.
Johnny and Kay (Stewart) Love from
Youngstown, Ohio, visited the campus
not so long ago and they likewise join
the honor roll. Johnny is with the General Fireproofing Company of Youngstown.
Wu-fei (Mrs. Chen) sends a gift to
the Alumni Fund saying "it is my humble
contribution to the building of a greater Rollins in the future." Her sister,
Wu-ko Liu is now an exchange student
at Rollins. Wu-fei is living in Shanghai.
David Fris has been transferred to
Detroit where he is connected with the
advertising department of the Detroit
Times. He and Mrs. Fris and their
year old daughter are living at 16140
Princeton, Detroit, Mich.
Bucklin Moon is now on the staff of
the Review of Reviews magazine and
is living at 151 E. 49th St., New York.
"Duke" Wellington is now a Dean of
Men! He was appointed dean of men at
Muskingum College, New Concord, Ohio
and at the age of 23 becomes one of the
youngest college deans in the country.

CLASS OF 1933
Fifth Reunion in 1938. Secretaries: Thelma VanBuskirk Douglass (Mrs. Henry) 1608
Palmetto Ave., Sanford, Fla., and Philip
Horton, 336 Smith St., Peekskill, N. Y.
"Hat" Hiller Crook and Mr. Crook
are announcing the birth of Richardson
Hiller Crook at the St. Luke's Hospital,
New Bedford, Mass., on October 23rd.
Effie Long who is director of Relief
Work and Social Service for Dixie, Levy
and Gilchrist Counties, came over for
a part of the Semicentennial programs.
Effie is living in Williston, Fla.
Announcements have been received of
the marriage of Sarah E. Brown to
Bradford E. Palmer. They were married on September 11th at the Central
Methodist Church, Asheville, and are
now living at the Hillside Apartments
in Asheville.
Jean Fullington and David W. Shepherd were married at Jean's home in
New Port Richey on September 7th.
They spent their honeymoon in Asheville
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and are now living in Zebulon, Ga.,
where Mr. Shepherd is in charge of the
Meanville Larger Parish. Mr. Shepherd
is a graduate of Elon College and Vanderbilt School of Religion.
Marriages seem quite popular in our
class—Lois Lake Ransom and Mr. Alfred L. Berghult were married in the
Christ Episcopal Church, Pomfret, Conn.,
on September 21st. Mr. and Mrs. Berghult are now living at London Terrace,
New York.
Bruna Bergonzi is teaching group
singing and music appreciation in the
Nightengale-Bamford School in New
York City.
For "professional achievement, for
public service and for personality", Mrs.
Ogden Reid, honorary alumna of Rollins, received the 1935 medal of award at
the Friendship Dinner of the American
Woman's Ass'n Clubhouse on Nov. 18th
in New York from Dean Virginia Gildersleeve of Barnard College, Chairman
of the jury of award. Mrs. S nclair
Lewis was toastmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Miller, Jr., (Elinor Estes) came down from Cleveland
for the Thanksgiving meeting of the
Board of Trustees and attended the
football game in Leesburg against Wofford.
After an absence of several months,
the brilliant fellows of '33 again return
to this column—a few of them at any
rate.
Karl Sweet, gentleman farmer, stepped
into a sweet spot as manager of his
father's farm in beautiful southern Vermont. So for a greater part of this
fall lie has been spreading some of the
nice spots around the meadows; splitting
rails for fences; and taking great pleasure in doing a number of miscellaneous
bucolic chores . . . And in spite of a
slightly rotund figure we find Floyd Shor
working for the Jax Extra Fine PJsener
Beer Co., Orlando office. He's been
fortunate enough to have witnessed all of
the Rollins games this year and expects
to follow them to Miami. It shor was
good to hear from him . . . incidentally,
and without a doubt a lousy pun . . .
Ed. of the Libbey family, is expecting
to study music in New York and perhaps take some work at Columbia.
Libbey's sister Marguerite is in or enroute to art at Sarasota . . . Dapper, intestine-probing Fred Mackey is studying medicine at Cornell. Reports that
Cornell is a great place but has putrid
co-eds. He is worked to a crepe suzette
and is paying for the privilege . . . Bespectacled and thin, Phil Horton is
found at the West 68th St. branch of
the Corn Exchange Bank, New York.
He will welcome all good accounts . . .
High "C" Currie is majoring in Music
Education at the University1 of Pennsylvania. He is wading through a mass of
"unadulterated tripe" but the final result will be a nice shiny Master's degree, good for what it can get you . . .
Ed Cruger, credit snoop, etc., still does
a lot of work around Westchester County. He looks about the same and carries
his weight well. Still has his wife darning socks for him . . . Shorty Fisher is
still unreported on his last trip into
the hills of Kentucky, peddling Barton's
Dyanshine Shoe Polish and swapping
stories with the natives. . . . and so to
bed. For those of you who wrote in this
month, thanks a million, and hope that
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the rest of you may write me before the
next issue goes to press.
P. W. H.

CLASS OF 1932
Fifth- Reunon in 1937. Secretary: Miriam
Sprague Wellington (Mrs. Arthur), Huskingum College, New Concord, Ohio.
Dr. Kenneth Curry has joined the
faculty of the University of Tennessee
as Instructor of English.
Lois Hancock is doing case aid work
in Gainesville. She spent the week-end
on the campus November 2nd and 3rd
attending various programs of the Semicentennial.
Announcements have been received of
the marriage on August 31 of Virginia
Ralston and Clinton Gamble in St. Stephen's Church in Coconut Grove. Mr. and
Mrs. Gamble are at home at the Royal
Palm Hotel, Hollywood, Fla.
Cloyde and Ruth Russell visited Mrs.
Fannie Belle Kipp in Sanford and
brought back glowing reports of her
daughter, Flora, who will celebrate her
second birthday on December 5th.
Charles Brooks recently added another honor to his list. He is a graduate
student at George Washington University receiving his law degree next June.
Last June he was awarded the Chancellor's Medal from George Washington
for efficiency.

CLASS OF 1930
Seventh Reunion in 1937. Secretary: Clara
Adolfs, Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.
Although pending for sometime, the
wedding of Carol Walter and Harold
Cochenour came all of a sudden. They
were married August 8th at Carol's
home in Orlando and are now living in
Tbomasville, Georgia, where Coke is
manager of the Rose City Green House.
But like a bolt from the blue, to most
of us anyhow, came the news of Welch
Fisher's marriage to Yula Powers. Come
through with some of the dope on it,
Mr. Fisher. Congratulations and best
wishes to both couples.
Last May another baby was added to
the
second generation—Ellen Carr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Perry A.
White (Ruby Quick).
That would
make her in the class of '56, most likelyAnother addition was the arrival on
June 6th of Kirby Ann Duckworth; it
goes without saying Manly and Louise
are proud of their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Meek (Nadine
Wright) boast of a big boy who came
sometime in late August. He has a
late start on the girls but no doubt will
catch up with them.
Among other great happenings was
the bestowing of the Ph.D. degree upon
Cecile Piltz by the New York University last summer. 'Cile has the distinction of being the first woman of the
class to earn such an honor, so we shall
expect bigger1 and better things from
her.
We at Winter Park were sorry to
lose Ruth and Cloyd Russell this fall,
but are glad that Cloyd received a commission from the Government as inspector of fish. Their address is somewhere
in Louisiana.
It was mighty good to see Hank Cobb
on the campus for a minute or two
this summer just before he started back
to the great open spaces and gold mines
of the West.
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Likewise it was good to have Bob Pepper drop in for a word or two. He is
still advancing in the newspaper game
although he claims the pay is in more
work and a higher sounding title.
They say it is worth a trip from anywhere to Orlando just for a treatment
from Dr. Jerry Miller.
How about
everyone trying it? (This is not a paid
adv.)
Thanks for the newsy letter, Dot Davis. Wouldn't it be great if everyone
could have such a grand vacation in
Washington and Ohio and then send in
so much information about Rollinsites
seen here and there!
Your postal card was welcome, Mary
Boyer, but here's hoping you write soon
and tell something about yourself. Is
the new address Lexington, Indiana?
Barbara Daly spent some of her vacation in Orlando visiting Carol, and
part of it with Lottie Turner in Washington.
Local football fans were made happy
by the appointment of Bob.Boney as
coach of the Winter Park High School.
Cy Cockrell has recently accepted a
position with the Ames Dental Cement
Company as chemist, and is living in
Fremont, Ohio.
Gamma Phi Beta is fortunate in having Janet Cadman Sharpe as its alumni
representative on the local Pan-Helenic
Council.
Anyone wanting to tour the United
States and Canada write to Mazzie Wilson for information. After her trip
this summer she is qualified to tell how
it can be done with lots of money or none
and in a year or a few. Incidentally,
she visited Anita Cross Bingham and saw
her wonderful baby.
The Chapel had to call on Charlotte
■ Stienhans again to help in a Sunday
morning service. After a visit to the
Orlando Little Theatre Group one can
realize how busy she is kept in that
worthy project, to say nothing of her
teaching work.
Anyone who did not see Buddy Ebsen and his sister in the picture "Broadway Melody of 1936" surely missed a
treat. In his column, Mclntyre of New
York, cautions us to keep an eye on
him for he is destined to go far in his
profession. We're proud of you, Buddy!
Mrs. Robert Johnson (Betty Wheatly) has moved into her new home in
Forest Hills, a lovely location.
We extend heartfelt sympathy to Mr.
and Mrs. Christie Summers (Marion
Thorpe) who lost their baby recently.
They have moved from Orlando to Jasper, Florida.
Clementine Hall (known as "Peanuts")
spent the summer in a camp up in Canada, and at the last report was pounding
the pavements of New York City looking
for a place on a payroll. Let us know
your luck, please.
Verna, Mazzie, Clara and Hugh McKean continue to serve dear old Rollins at the home base. Hugh is preparing for another exhibit so is too busy
to be seen around much.
The Illinois Bar accepted Bob Sprague
and now he is a full-fledged lawyer in
Chicago; although not fond of the big
city be lives out in Evanston.
Word came sometime ago that Gertrude Curn was quite ill. We hope by
this time that she has entirely recovered
from the ailment.
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Sarah King Huey improved her mind
by attending the University of North
Carolina.
After a summer in New York Boots
Weston Tuttle and her family were overjoyed to return to Winter Park and now
to Miami. There's no place like home
if it happens to be in Florida.
George, Row and Marj McM'chael
Pickard spent the summer at the Pickard
camp in Minnesota, but Marj and Row
are back in Orlando now.
Asa W. Jennings, who enjoys the
prestige of a law office at 61 Broadway,
ran a Democratic Political Campaign on
Long Island in November and is getting
good experience in preparation for the
nomination for president.
Dr. Burris A. Jenkins, Hon., recently
celebrated his 28th anniversary at the
Kansas City Community church.
Word has just been received from
Billy Chapman telling of a new position.
B;lly is secretary to the president and
chairman of the Board of the Eaton
Paper Corporation in Pittsfield, Mass.
Billy is quite enthusiastic over her new
work.
"H" Pipkorn, who has been with her
sister Estelle in Milwaukee during the
summer, recently drove down to Miami
where she will spend the winter. "H" is
helping Lucille and her husband, Mr.
Newmann, in the Mexican Mart at 1037
Lincoln Road, Miami Beach.
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Dorothy McMakin is planning to go to
the University of Chicago next summer
to do work toward an M. A. At present she is teaching in the Orlando High
School.
Hazel Darlington Yarborough is justly proud of her two sons, Jimmie and
George. Jimmie is in the first grade of
school this year, and George has reached
the first year of his babyhood.
Four members of the class were present at the Alumni Dinner on November 4th in connection with the Semicentennial program and fall homecoming.
They were W. M. (Bill) Davis, Jr., Rodman Lehman, Luella Lyle, and Nancy
Brown. It was a pleasure to welcome
back in our midst Dr. and Mrs. George
E. Carrothers who drove down from Ann
Arbor, Michigan, to be guests at the
Semicentennial Exercises.
A letter from Mary Hanson Green
gives reports of her young son, Robert
Hamilton, born July 3rd. Her husband
is an electrical engineer with the Sikorsky Aviation Corp. which is a subsidiary
of the United Aircraft.
Frank Abbott should be a busy man
—he was elected president of the Rotary Football league of Norwalk, Conn.
He is also active in the Little Theatre
group and recently played the explosive
Dutch merchant in a recent production
of "The Earring" played at Guild Hall,
S lvermine, Conn., under the direction
of Constance DeHaven.

CLASS OF 1929

CLASS OF 1927

Tenth. Reunion in 1939. Secretary: Nancy
Brown, 6!t5 Putnam Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Your secretary is most grateful to
those who so promptly responded to her
pleas for news and still hopes for word
from the other silent members of the
class to include in the next issue of the
Record.
From Jim Bartlett writing from Centerville, Michigan comes the following
response: "Greetings and Salutations:
Your card received, glad to hear from
you. Oh how I wish I could get back to
good old Florida! But it's at least another year and a half at sem'nary
(Northwestern Graduate School of Theology) for me yet! Go there four days
a week and the other three days church
full of work at my charge—two churches. Have a week's work at each end
of the line with 165 mile drive each way.
I get to see Bob Burhans, Cecil Draa,
and Daniels every once in a while. Give
my regards to 'the gang'. Allen is in
seminary here with me."
Lois Bartlett Tracy writes that she
and her husband are running the Venice-Myakka Hotel this season and she
is teaching painting on the side. They
spent the summer in Connecticut where
they attended the Rollins reunion and
visited the Leonard Seavers. On their
return they saw lone and Ellsworth
Bassett and the new member of their
family in Jacksonville.
lone Pope Bassett deserted Jacksonville long enough this fall to bring her
young son to Winter Park for a short
visit with her parents.
William Bacon Evans writes that he
is now living in Moorestown, New Jersey "with my Aunt, aged 87% years.
Rollins is often remembered." The latter statement he proved by including
a most generous gift to the Alumni
Fund.

Thirteenth Reunion in 19U0. Secretary,
Jeannette Dickson Colado (Mrs. Gavino),
Winter Park, Fla.
Althea Miller and Mr. Oather Van
Hyning were married in the Congregational Church of the Evangel, Brooklyn,
N. Y., on the evening of June 29th. (Sorry this note did not get into the
September issue). Althea and Mr. Van
Hyning are living on Lakeview Ave.,
Eustis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Merithew
(Dora Gasten) are announcing the birth
of a son on November 7th. The young
man has been named Robert Stanton
Merithew, Jr.
Max Henderson and his wife visited
Charles Spross in Toledo, Ohio early in
the Fall. Max is with Price-Wraterhouse
and Company in Waterville, Ontario.
Kenneth Mattingly is connected with
the Eastern Air Transport, Inc., and has
headquarters in Atlanta, Ga.
Alice Portner Bowling joins the honor
roll for the Class of '27 and the Alumni
Fund.

CLASS OF 1926
Fourteenth Reunion in 19lf0. Secretary:
Stanley Warner, Crescent City, Fla.
Margery Ufford Williams (Mrs. Robley C.) and her husband have moved to
Ann Arbor, Michigan where Mr. Williams is connected with the Astronomy
department of the University of Michigan. They are living at 1710 Geddes
Ave.
The Ray Colados announced the birth
of a son on September 27th.
(Ed. Note. Never did we bel'eve we
would be allowed to announce a bank
president as a Class Secretary—Doug
Potter as vice-president was the nearest we ever hoped to get! But now
Stanley Warner, president of the Crescent City Bank, President of the Rotary
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Club has taken over the duties of Class
Secretary for the Class of '26. He even
had to get a new Chevy to live up to all
the honors coming his way!)

CLASS OF 1925
Fifteenth 'Reunion in 19h0.
Secretary:
Douglass W. Potter, First National Bank,
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grant Hayes
(Priscilla Toomer) announce the birth of
a son, Walter Vanderhorst on September 3rd. They are living at 1132 Cambridge Road, Burlingame, California
and Priscilla still thinks there is no college like Rollins.
Announcements have been received of
the marriage on October 30th of Robert
Chandler and Miss Eleanor Kay. They
were married at the Hotel Commodore,
New York and left immediately for Bermuda. Bob will begin his ninth year
with the Central Aguirrer Sugar Company of Puerto Rico. Bob's many Rol1 ns friends wish him much happiness.
Becky Caldwell has been having a busy
time this Fall in connection with her
work as secretary to Mr. Arthur Hutchens, Secretary of Southern Conference
Football. Through the Central Booking
Office in Lake Wales officials are furnished for all the important football
games in the South. This organization
has 230 members and incidentally Becky
gets to attend some very interesting football games.
(Ed. Note. Doug spent his vacation
last summer at Les Cheneaux Club on an
island near Mackinac, Michigan. When
he was at Rollins for the Semicentennial on Nov. 2-4 he reported a very interesting time. Doug came down to attend the meeting of the Board of Trustees and to take part in the various programs commemorating the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of Rollins.)

CLASS OF 1924
Twelfth Reunion in 1936. Secretary: Curtis
T. Atkisson, sets N. W. hth Terrace, Miami,
Fla.
Of much interest to Rollins alumni is
the marriage of Margaret McKay to
Charles Moses Guyton which took place
at her home, 824 S. Orleans Avenue,
Tampa on November 12th. Mr. Guyton
is a graduate of the University of Florida and is a practicing attorney in Lake
Wales where they will make their home.
Richard Starr, better known as "Dick",
is spending the winter in Orlando. He
attended many of the Semicentennial
programs including the Homecoming
Football game with the University of
Tampa.

CLASS OF 1910
Twenty-ninth Reunion in 1939. Secretary:
Marguerite Doggett, New Arlington, Kew Gardens, N. Y.
Shortly after his1 return to Chattanooga from attend ng the Rollins Semicentennial, Charles (Doc) A. Noone underwent an extremely serious operation in
the Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati. Jessie writes he made a courageous fight and pulled through with flying colors.
The sympathy of her many friends is
extended to Helen Steinmetz in the loss
of her father early in October.
Worthington and Irene Fuller Blackman are living in Gladstone, Oregon.
Mr. Blackman is in charge of the district naturalization office in Portland.
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By WEDGWOOD
the Fiftieth Anniversary of the founding of the College, a series of Queensware dinner service
plates is being produced by the firm of
Josiah Wedgwood and Sons, Ltd., of Etruria, England. They are Indian blue and
the centre scene, depicting Knowles Chapel,
is framed by a specially designed border
typical of the College and of Florida. Each
plate measures ten inches in diameter.

COMMEMORATING

PRODUCED BY

It is intended that these plates will be ready
for delivery next Christmas. As they are
being produced to our special order several
months are required to complete the handengraving and manufacture.
The price of the plates is $2 apiece, for a
set of six $10, and for a set of twelve $18.
An additional charge is made for shipping
from Boston.

JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON CORPORATION,

Date

MISS KATHERINE LEWIS,

BOSTOI
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ALUMNI SECRETARY, ROLLINS COLLEGE,
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA.

Reserve for me
Rollins Semi-Centennial Wedgwood Plates. I enclose $ ..
made payable to Rollins Alumni Association. (Orders amounting to $6 or less must be paid
in full, over that amount $5 is to be sent with order, the balance to be paid upon receipt of
the plates.) Ship to:
Name

Address

Rollins Press, Inc.
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ROLLINS ALUMNI FUND
Have You Had a Part in the

FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY PARTY
of

ROLLINS COLLEGE?

Prexy invites you to cut yourself a piece of cake
and send a slice of your favorite flavored bank note
to the

ROLLINS ALUMNI FUND
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